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Abstract 

The purpose of this study was to assess challenges and perceptions EFL teachers in practicing continuous 

assessment in English focus EFL writing classes.  The participants of the study were 5 teachers and 120 students 

at Debre Tabor secondary and preparatory school. Multiple instruments that included questionnaire, interviews, 

observation, and document analysis were used to gather data. The findings indicated that the grade 9 EFL teachers 

didn’t have positive perceptions, and they didn’t properly practice CA in their school.  Although there are various 

assessment techniques in assessing writing skills, a few of them were only practiced in the writing classes, and, 

with regard to the provision of feedback, teachers did not properly provide feedback to students in teaching and 

learning of writings. Besides, there was a gap in practicing CA in writing classes is that, lack of  teachers and 

students awareness on CA, large class size, shortage of time, and lack of teachers’ materials/manuals and the like. 

Finally, it was recommended that teachers & students be given on training on CA, the concerned bodies provide 

the availability of prepared materials, and minimize number of students in class for its effective utilization in 

school. 
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Introduction 

1.1. Background of the Study 

Education is the vital role for development. In history, those who have developed in their economy, they gave 

prominent emphasis for all subjects’ education. Here, English language plays a very important role in various 

aspects of life globally.  Many countries give priority for the teaching and learning of English, and it is hence, 

taught as ESL and EFL in educational system of different countries (NIED of Namibia, 1999). In the Ethiopian 

educational system, for example, the teaching learning of English as a subject begins at the elementary level, and 

it is a medium of instruction at higher levels (MOE, 1994).   Although English has been given such a great position 

in the Ethiopian educational system particularly, in the English language teaching & learning process, the English 

language competence of students is unsatisfactory for their level (Teshome, 2001).   

Poor performance of students in the English language attributed to a variety of factors; like teachers teaching 

methodology, quality of teacher training, quality of curricular materials, the evaluation process, lack of continuous 

professional development (on job training), and teachers and students attitude towards the subject are some of the 

factors that affect the performance of students (Richards and Rogers, 2001; Cross, 1995).  In striving to assure 

quality education particularly, in teaching & learning of the English language, emphasis on assessment is 

indispensable.  As stated in Educational Training Program (1994), the actual task of practicing the new curriculum 

in teaching & learning of the English language at any school level, requires continuous assessment as part of the 

curriculum in general and the instructional process in particular. To understand this, the role of teachers is 

paramount importance. Goodrum et al. (2005) ideally argued that the practice of continuous assessment at the 

secondary school levels is the product of teachers’ understanding as one component. Since, without having 

sufficient awareness on CA, it is difficult to effectively practice it in the classroom.   

Although continuous assessment has been practiced in the English language teaching and learning process, 

the researcher’s experience and practical observation in the schools shows that teachers and the students seem to 

have put doubt on the effectiveness of this procedure. That means, it seems that teachers contradict about the idea 

of CA & techniques they encountered while striving to apply it in their writing classes. This is because the students 

were found to be deficient in their writing skills; the texts (i.e. essays, paragraphs, and summaries) composed by 

the students were found to exhibit inadequate content, disorganization, lack of focus and use of incoherent 

sentences with serious spelling and syntax errors. This is what makes continuous assessment different/ unique in 

writing skills from other content areas/ skills such as reading, speaking etc. (Brown, 2004).   The current study 

mainly aimed at assessing challenges and perceptions of EFL teachers in practicing CA in English focus EFL 

writing classes, among grade nine EFL teachers, particularly at Debre Tabor secondary and preparatory school. 
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1.2. Statement of the Problem 

Assessing the English language writing skill has been an important part of language testing in both large scale 

assessment settings and in small scale classroom based assessment. There are different forms of assessing students’ 

writing ability in EFL classes. Among them, continuous assessment is student evaluation system that operates at 

a classroom level and is integrated with the instructional process (Curzon, 1990).  

Assessing students writing skill in the English language teaching& learning process has a lot of benefits.  

Concerning this, Ellington and Early (1997) said that continuous assessment in the writing skills teaching & 

learning process is carried out on an ongoing basis while students are actually working their way through a course 

to improve their own writing skills.  In our case, however, CA is widely under the system of any school level of 

our country to realize the fact that underpinned these concepts. 

The main factor that ignited the researcher to focus on assessing challenges and perceptions of  EFL teachers 

in practicing CA in English focus EFL writing classes is that, the researcher’s experience. As it has already been 

mentioned, that Debre Tabor is one of the secondary schools in the Debre Tabor town administration, which has 

been using CA for the last few years.  However, its practice has been twinkling.   As one of grade nine EFL teachers 

in the school, the researcher shared experiences with his colleagues in the department.  Hence, he observed how 

CA was practiced in the mentioned school particularly in grade nine EFL writing classes.  The way that grade nine 

EFL teachers of the school were practicing CA contradicted with what is said to be appropriate way of 

administering.  Here, the researcher repeatedly observed in the school experience sharing program that many of 

the mentioned school grade 9 EFL teachers did not assess the students through integrating various CA techniques 

completely within the teaching and learning in an ongoing way. 

In addition, as the researcher confirmed in his experience, almost all of the mentioned school grade 9 EFL 

teachers considered continuous writing assessment as tests given at different intervals, mid-term exam and final 

exam.  These prominent factors inspired the researcher to look into this problem exhaustively. 

Moreover, various researches both in Ethiopia and abroad conducted a study on the challenges, and practices 

of CA in language learning and teaching in different institutions at different levels.  As a result, they came up with 

a variety of recommendations in line with varied problems of the institutions. For example, a research which was 

conducted by Kapambwe (2010), Mebea (2008), Tefera (2014), and the like. Even though many studies had been 

conducted about CA on different aspects at different time in the EFL classes at the primary & secondary school 

level in general, as far as the knowledge of this researcher is concerned, studies had not focus on any connection 

concerning the learners’ writing skills of the English language.  Hence, the presence of the gap of the study in 

secondary school of grade nine writing skill, particularly at the mentioned school is unquestionable to be 

investigated. Besides to the observed problems, this unquestionable gap highly motivated the researcher to conduct 

the research on this topic. 

Therefore, the current study mainly focused on assessing challenges, and perceptions of EFL teachers in 

practicing CA in English focus EFL writing classes at grade nine EFL teachers. Seeing that assessing writing skill 

on this grade level, therefore, needs to be treated with great care, attention, and respect to enhance learners’ future 

writing progress. 

 

1.3. Objectives of the Study 

1.3.1. General Objective 

The general objective of the study is to assess challenges and perceptions of EFL teachers in practicing continuous 

assessment in English focus EFL writing Classes, among grade nine EFL teachers of Debre Tabor secondary and 

preparatory school    

1.3.2. Specific Objectives 

Specifically, this research intends to: 

 Assess EFL teachers’ perceptions towards continuous assessment.    

 Assess how EFL teachers practice CA in writing classes; 

 Explore the major challenges affecting teachers’ practice of CA in writing Classes; 

 

1.4. Research Questions 

Based on the problem stated and the objectives outlined above, the study tried to answer the following research 

questions:  

 What are the EFL teachers’ perceptions in practicing CA in EFL writing classes?  

 How do EFL teachers practice CA in writing classes? 

 What are the major challenges affecting the EFL teachers’ practice of CA in writing classes? 

 

1.5. Significance of the Study 

The finding of this study would have the following significances. Firstly, it would be helpful to grade nine EFL 

teachers to examine their practice of CA to boost their understanding towards CA in writing classes for better 
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success. Also, it can help EFL teachers to revise their practice of continuous assessment by identifying their 

challenges in writing classes at grade nine levels and make the necessary improvement at school.  This study also 

gives information to school principals on how continuous assessment is being carried out in the secondary schools 

and the mechanisms to make learners’ writing skill improvements in the area. Lastly, it can assist supervisors to 

see the extent of grade nine EFL teachers in using the varied techniques of CA in teaching writing and to support 

them where necessary.  

 

1.6. Delimitation of the Study 

The study was limited to Debre Tabor secoundary and preparatory school at Debre Tabor town which is found in 

south Gondar zone, in the Amhara National regional state, Debre Tabor town which is 101 km far from Bahir Dar 

town.  There are three secondary and preparatory schools in this town. Those were; Debre Tabor secondary and 

preparatory school, Tihaitu secondary, and preparatory school, and Tewodros II secondary and preparatory school.  

However, to make the study more manageable and to complete within the available time, it was limited to Debre 

Tabor secondary and preparatory school. 

 

1.7. Limitations of the Study 

The study incorporated only one government secondary and preparatory school which is found in south Gondar 

Zone, Debre Tabor secondary and preparatory school of Debre Tabor Town. Besides, the sample size of the study 

was limited to only 5 EFL teachers who were teaching grade 9th from the selected school and 120 grade 9 sample 

students for the purpose of this research. As a result, the findings of the study might not be sufficient to make 

generalization at the country level. It would be better and more effective if much number of schools and 

participants were to be included in the study to gather adequate information to make sound generalization. The 

findings of the study could be more reliable if it was not stacked by this limitation. 

 

Materials and Methods 

3.1. The Research Design 

In this study, descriptive survey research design which applies quantitative and qualitative methods of data 

collection (mixed approach) and analysis was employed because it is applicable to obtain information about 

teachers’ challenges, and perceptions of continuous assessment in practicing in English focus EFL writing classes.  

Kothari (2004) stated the major purpose of descriptive survey is description of the state of affairs as it exists at 

present. According to this scholar, the main characteristics of descriptive survey enable the researchers to come 

up with what has happened or what is happening. And the rationally why mixed approach was employed is that it 

enabled the researcher to see the issue under study both from qualitative and quantitative perspective. And the 

nature of the problem and the research objectives invited the researcher to use this research method.  

 

3.2. Population and Sampling Techniques   

In the Amhara National regional state particularly, in south Gondar Zone, there are twelve towns at woreda level.  

From those, Debre Tabor town was selected purposively for its ease of accessibility of information for the 

researcher. There are three secondary and preparatory schools in Debre Tabor town from which the researcher 

selected Debre Tabor secondary and preparatory school purposively to make the study more manageable and 

complete within the available time.  There were five grade nine EFL teachers (four males & one female) at Debre 

Tabor secondary and preparatory school in this year. The total number of Grade 9 student population including 

EFL teachers in the selected school were 1207.  Thus, the target populations for the current study were all grade 

nine English language teachers, and the sample grade 9 students of Debre Tabor secondary and preparatory school. 

Based on this fact, five grade nine English language teachers were taken for this study by comprehensive 

sampling as they are available in the school. Since a number of teachers in the school are manageable to take the 

sample as comprehensive. Regarding students’ participation, there were 549 males and 653 females, totally 1202 

students in the school in 17 sections in this year. The rationally why the students were included as target population 

is that to see the teachers practice of CA in writing classes.  Kumar (2006) pointed out that, in a study the sample 

size should be selected 10-20% of the total population. Thus, Out of the total grade 9 students mentioned before, 

10% that is 120 students were selected from section A – P equally by considering males & females ratio through 

Lottery method, as they are in the same class under the same school curriculum. Because, each member of the 

sample had an equal chance of being selected as the study participants.   

 

3.3. Data Collection Instruments 

The instruments used to collect data for the study were interviews, questionnaires, document analysis and, 

classroom observation. These instruments were selected because of their suitability for gathering important data 

for the study. Each of these instruments is briefly described below. 
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3.3.1. Interview 

To the current study, unstructured interviews was conducted by the researcher for five grade 9 EFL teachers who 

were teaching at Debre Tabor secondary and preparatory school. Because, unstructured interviews was more 

flexible to collect the data for the current study as needed. Some of the interview questions were developed by 

adapting items from Hilemariam (2016) & Sileshi (2007)  and the remaining interview questions were developed 

by the researcher through taking insights from the objectives of the study and literature concerning all the research 

questions listed out in chapter one.  

 Moreover, the purpose of interview was to know perceptions of teachers on CA, challenges during practice 

of CA in writing classes, and how often they practice it. Besides, techniques of CA teachers use, and their feedback 

provision during practice of CA in writing classes. Thus, all the teachers were interviewed as well. 

3.3.2. Questionnaire 

In the current study, to get additional information to the data obtained from the teachers through the interviews, 

questionnaires were used as data collection instruments and were designed to collect relevant data from the sample 

students of the school. The questionnaire items were developed through adapting items from Takele Amenu (2012) 

and Hilemariam (2016) and through taking insights from the objectives of the study and literature.  To gather the 

important data for the current study, the close ended questionnaires/ items which are framed in rating scale type 

with five options (always, usually, sometimes, rarely, and never) were developed for the sample students. Since, 

the purpose of students’ questionnaire is to see how their teachers practice/ apply continuous assessment in the 

EFL writing classes.   

3.3.3. Document Analysis 

Document analysis is used as descriptive research, current documents and issues are the foci.  In the current study, 

in addition to the information obtained from the respondents with regard to the practice of continuous assessment 

in the writing classes, this instrument was conducted (Kumar, 1996),.   Thus, this instrument was designed to see 

whether or not EFL teachers use different assessment techniques to collect assessment information. The purpose 

of developing this instrument was to see the documents used by the EFL teachers such as teachers’ assessment 

report/ mark lists, student's notebooks, lesson plan and tutorial given formats and other relevant documents so as 

to see the practice of CA in the writing classes with evidences.   

3.3.4. Observation 

Observations are important tool that can be employed in descriptive research and other qualitative research types 

for gathering genuine and pertinent data on teachers' and students' behaviors in the actual setting (Kumar, 1996).  

In the current   study, the researcher used this data gathering tool as supplementary instrument to collect the 

available information for the study. Accordingly, the classrooms of the teachers were observed for three days each 

for 40 minutes to check/ to triangulate whether what the teachers’ and students’ responses to the questionnaires 

and interview questions match what they actually did in the writing classes.  

 

3.5. Data Collection Procedure 

In the course of collecting data for the current study, all the necessary procedures were followed.  First, the 

researcher asked permission from the school principal and explained the purpose of the study before conducting 

those instruments.  Accordingly, after getting permission from the school principal, the researcher observed 

teachers’ writing classes three times each at the different time. Then after holding the teachers’ class room 

observations, the interview was held for all grade nine English language teachers about their challenges while 

practicing continuous assessment in the EFL writing classes and how often they practice it. Besides this, their 

feedback provision, and techniques teachers use during the practice of CA in writing classes were in focus.  Thirdly, 

next to the teachers’ interview, the questionnaires were distributed for grade nine sample students of the school to 

see how their teachers practice CA in their writing classes. Finally, in addition to the information obtained from 

the respondents from the interview and questionnaires with reference to the practice of continuous assessment in 

the writing classes, document analysis related to the study was conducted.  

 

3.6. Methods of Data Analysis   

To the current study, the researcher used mixed method (data were analyzed through both quantitative & qualitative 

methods) to see the issue under study both from quantitative and qualitative perspective. The responses of close 

ended items of the questionnaires were analyzed, and described quantitatively percentages and mean values. Since, 

these statistical tools are important for this study because they provide information about the average participants 

score on a measure.  However, the analysis of the data collected using the interview, document analysis and 

observation items were analyzed using qualitative method of data analysis through using narrative form and in an 

interpretive manner.           
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Results and Discussions 

4.1. Introduction 

This chapter deals with the analysis and discussion of the data collected from subjects to seek answers for the basic 

research questions raised in the statement of the problem. The primary purpose of this study was to assess 

challenges and perceptions of EFL teachers in practicing CA in English focus EFL writing classes, among grade 

nine EFL teachers.  Accordingly, 120 grade nine students responded to the questionnaires and the five EFL teachers 

responded to the interview, document analysis, classroom observation as a sample were assumed to be adequate 

for the analysis. The analysis was made in terms of the basic research questions raised in the first chapter of the 

study.     

4.1.1. Results of the Study 

 

4.2. Teachers Perceptions of Continuous Assessment 

Changing teachers’ negative perceptions on CA is used as one component of continuous assessment principles to 

the well effective practice it in teaching and learning process.  In line with this, teachers were asked to give their 

genuine responses about whether they have positive and negative perceptions towards continuous assessment, its 

principles and purposes.  According to these interviewed teachers, CA should be considered as continuous testing 

in the teaching and learning of writing.   

Accordingly, as teacher 1 said, ‘‘I think continuous assessment is not important for students since it wastes 

much more time.  In fact, it is used to assess learners in general.”    From the response stated above, it is possible 

to deduce that there is miss perceptions of continuous writing assessment. Where there is negative understanding 

of the principles and purposes as needed; there might be misled from the intended objectives.  And, the result 

obtained from document observation also approved that they thought CA as a means to improve students result 

rather than assisting learners to learn via assessment. In other words, they misuse learners result for condition of 

pass and fail of learners at the end of semester or year. This revealed that most of the grade nine EFL teachers’ 

perceptions towards CA in contradicted with the idea of continuous assessment. 

And, teacher 2, 3 & 4 also responded that, although continuous assessment is the continual / progressive 

evaluation/tests, it is bad for teachers and students all. Because it creates some sort of business and kills time. 

From these points, it is understood that most of the EFL teachers have negative perceptions towards 

continuous assessment (which is an integral part of the teaching and learning process). 

However, this negative attitude/ idea of teachers towards CA did not tend to agree with the purposes and 

principles of continuous assessment; since the main purpose of CA is used to improve learning and to shape the 

instructional process. Hence, the teachers’ response is contradicted with that of the purposes and principles CA. 

This is one of the indicators that show negative perceptions about the main intention of CA in teaching learning 

process. And, the data obtained from document analysis also approved that they thought CA as a means to improve 

students result rather than assisting learners to learn via assessment. This indicated that they perceives continuous 

assessment that is contradicted with what is said to be the appropriate way of administering. 

In addition, the documents of teachers confirmed that their tutorial class did not show that they arrange any 

tutorial classes for less performing students especially regarding to their writing ability. Obviously, arranging 

tutorial class for less performing students is one of the principles of CA in the teaching learning process. This 

implies that teachers have negative perceptions on continuous assessment.  Hence, this significantly showed that 

there is no effective practice of CA in the EFL writing classes.  All in all, from the above analysis, it is possible to 

draw that the grade 9 EFL teachers did not have positive attitude towards CA.  This has a negative impact on their 

practice of CA in the EFL classroom particularly in EFL writing classes. Hence it is necessary for teachers to 

revise their perceptions of CA.  According to Puhl (1997) discussed that opposite ideas to this finding because 

positive perception of continuous assessment contributes largely to the full development of the learner potential if 

it is properly communicated. In line with this Ellington and Earl (1997) pointed out that continuous assessment 

enables learners to be asserted in a better situation closely related to the real practice. Teshome (2011) stated 

teachers should accept continuous assessment as their own for its effective implementation. 

As to Abiy.Y, (2013), He stated that teachers and students had a positive attitude towards continuous 

assessment and they assumed that they would practice it in the teaching learning process to promote students` 

intellectual, emotional and social interaction skills. In addition to this Brook hart (2002), Stated that teachers low 

interest or negative attitudes towards continuous assessment has contributed to poor assessment practice. All these 

imply that the teachers don’t have a full understanding of the concept of continuous assessment and this partly 

contributes to the poor practice in schools. Linn (2000) cited Birehanu (2004) stated that the new assessment 

program can succeed only if teachers accept it. If teachers do not have clear understanding of the idea of assessment 

and if they are not ready to accept the basic philosophy of the program, its implementation will be in question? 

The study concluded that the perception of teachers towards continuous assessment was almost neutral & did 

not have significance effect on perception of continuous assessment. However, teachers` weekly teaching 

workload significantly affected on perception of continuous assessment. From the basis of the discussion and 
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findings raised in the study, the researcher has been used to show that teacher perceptions, Concerns feelings and 

idea can be related to the successful practices of the findings. Since, the findings generated in the study shows as 

there is a problem in practicing CA, greater and more attention needs to be paid to teachers on changing their 

attitude towards CA to the effective practice in the school at all. 

 

4.3. Teachers’ Practice of Continuous Assessment in Writing Classes 

4.3.1. Teachers and Students towards Response CA Techniques Employment in EFL Writing Classes 

In line with this interview questions, all the interviewed teachers were asked about continuous assessment 

techniques they employ in their writing classes. Accordingly, all the interviewed teachers tried to list down one by 

one as follows. According to these interviewees, the continuous assessment techniques that they frequently 

practiced in teaching and learning of writing are written tests/exams, quizzes and group work.   

As one of teachers responded: 

     ‘‘As far as my knowledge is concerned, group work and sometimes pair work are the continuous writing 

assessment techniques that I employ in my own writing classes to assess learners writing skills in 

particular’’(Teacher 1)  

And, teacher 2 also replied that the continuous writing assessment technique that I employ in the writing classes 

is peer assessment. I sometimes employ individual work to sentences as individual as needed.  Regarding to this 

point, teacher 3 responded that group work is my continuous assessment technique that by saying the technique 

may be vary from teacher to teacher. However, as my own, ‘‘I employ this technique in the EFL writing classes 

of the teaching and learning of the English language. This is because to write essays and other writing skills 

activities, group work is beneficial one to assess learners’ achievement. Teacher 4 replied is almost similar to the 

idea which is replied by teacher 3.’’  From this view, one can understand that there was no any attempt to use 

different writing assessment techniques, there were not criteria set and explained to the students. Concerning this 

teachers’ interview, teacher 5, responded that: 

           I employ different continuous assessment techniques in my writing classes, such as; pair work, 

individual work, written exams, group work and the like. However, group work and written exams 

are the only continuous writing assessment techniques that I mostly practice in the writing teaching 

process. 

From these points which the interviewees revealed above, one can report that the interviewees /EFL teachers use 

limited number of writing assessment techniques in the EFL writing classes.  This could affect the learners’ 

writings achievement.  Since, the use of various assessment techniques in the writing classes enables the EFL 

teachers to assure learners achievement in different directions. This is to mean that the more different techniques 

used in the writing classes, the better students’ mastery of writing skills exist.    

Also, with regard to the employment of CA techniques in the teaching and learning of writing, besides to the 

teachers’ interview, grade nine students were asked to give their responses.  As to the student respondents, from 

the students’ questionnaire implies that 55% (66 of 120) of them confirm that most of their EFL teachers always 

practice group work writing assessment technique in their writing classes.  Thus, the following table presents their 

summary. 

Table 1:  Summary of Students’ Response of Teachers employment of Continuous Writing Assessment Techniques 

No      Items 

 

1.  Self-assessment 

2.   Peer assessment 

3.    Home work 

4.   Class work 

5. Written Tests/exams,  

Quizzes/ 

6.   Group projects  

7.  Question & Answers 

8.   Observation 

9.   Presentation 

10.  Individual 

projects/Assignments 

11.   Writing portfolio 

12.   Strategy checklist 

13.    Interview 

14.Teacher-student conference 

                        Scales Mean 

(X) 5                     4                              3                      2                       1                 

F (%)            F (%)                   F (%)                 F (%)              F (%)         

13(10.83)     12( 10 )            62 (51.66)           33 (  27.5)         - (  0 )            3.01 

28(23.33)     24 ( 20 )              -  ( 0    )             7 (5.83  )         61(50.83)        2.59 

29(24.16)       8 ( 6.66)            10 ( 8.33)           67(55.83)          6( 5  )             2.89 

24(20 )        13 (10.83)            21 (17.5)         44(36.66)          18 (15)             2.84 

 

67(55.83)     35( 29.16 )           6 ( 5  )             7 (5.83  )         5  (4.16)            4.3 

66(55)           35( 0  )             26 (21.66 )        17 (14.16)       11 (9.16)            3.78 

21(17.5)        -  (  19.16)       39 (32.5  )          10( 8.33 )         27(22.5)            3.01 

10(8.33)        23(  10  )           53 (44.16 )       31 (25.83 )       14 (11.67)         2.78 

22(18.33)     12 ( 11.66)       31 ( 25.83)        42( 35   )          11(9.16)           2.95 

26(20.66)      14 (8.33)             8 ( 6.66 )          64 (53.33)         12(10 )            2.78 

7(5.83)       10 ( 22.5 )          57(47.5 )           15(12.5 )          14 (11.66)       2.98 

10 (8.33)        27 ( 25 )          18 (15 )             43 (35.8 )         19(5.83 )         2.64 

- ( 0   )        -  (   0  )                -  ( 0 )               39 (32.5 )          81(67.5)         1.33 

17 (  14.16)       14 ( 11.66 )      28(23.33)         17 (14.16)      44(36.66)     2.53  
N.B (F=Frequency, %= Percentage, and (Rating scales: Always=5, usually=4, Sometimes=3, rarely=2, Never=1, 

X=Mean 
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Regarding table 2, the researcher requested students that how often their EFL teachers practice continuous 

writing assessment techniques in their EFL writing classes.  The realizations of CA in writing classes can be 

accomplished using various techniques.   As pointed out in table 1, item 2, 61(50.83%) of the respondents 

responded that their EFL teachers never practice peer writing assessment technique in their own writing classes. 

Furthermore, the overall mean score (X= 2.59)  shows that below the expected mean value; since it has less 

opportunity in practicing process by the EFL teachers in the writing classes. As opposed to these students’ response, 

5.83% of the respondents reported that their EFL teachers rarely apply peer writing assessment in their writing 

classes (Table 1, item 2). However, one of the teachers from the interview, pointed out: 

The continuous writing assessment technique that I always employ in the writing classes is peer 

writing assessment technique. I sometimes employ individual work (Teacher 2) 

This contradicts with the data obtained from students’ questionnaire in table 1, item 2. This is because most 

of the student respondents responded that their EFL teachers never practice peer assessment in their writing classes 

to enhance their own writing skill performance. However, as it is indicated from the interview, the data obtained 

from the other teachers (i.e. teacher 1, 3, 4, and 5) tends to agree with the data obtained from students. 

 Furthermore, as can be observed from table 1, item 5, (X= 4.3) in the above, the written tests/exams 

adequately practiced by the grade 9 EFL teachers in the writing teaching and learning of the English language. 

This is parallel with the data obtained from teachers’ documents that consist of learners mark list and marking 

system. This indicated that written tests/exams was used frequently as one aspect of continuous assessment in 

assessing learners in EFL writing classes.    

In the same way, as to the student respondents, in table 1, item 6, (X= 3.78) implies that 55% (66 of 120) of 

them confirm that most of their EFL teachers always practice group work writing assessment technique in their 

writing classes. In line with this, most of the teacher respondents from the interview replied that: 

        ‘‘…As far as my knowledge is concerned, beyond the written tests/quizzes, group work and sometimes 

peer work are the continuous writing assessment techniques that I employ in my own writing classes 

to assess learners writing skills in general. The reason why I always employ group work writing 

assessment technique is that large class size and time constraints’’/work load/ (Teacher, 1).  

Here, it is understood that, most of the EFL teachers use group work as a means of solving the work load 

problems in a frequent way. Since group work assessment technique is one of the productive assessment techniques 

that can increase students learning and achievement, it should be used regularly and frequently. 

Moreover, the result obtained from document analysis has also confirmed that one of the teachers used group 

work in his lesson plan.  From these points which were revealed by students’ questionnaires, teachers’ interview, 

teachers’ documents analysis and class room observation, the one can draw that most of the EFL teachers use few 

continuous assessment techniques in the EFL writing classes.   

From all these results, it is possible to deduce that the written tests /examination, quizzes and group work 

were dominantly practiced continuously to assess students’ writings in the EFL writing classes whereas, most of 

other types of writing assessment techniques were neglected.  As the result was indicated most of the grade nine 

EFL teachers gave less concern of using various writing assessment techniques in their writing classes.  

4.3.2. Teachers and Students Response towards CA Provided Feedback in EFL Writing Classes 

With regard to this, all the five EFL teachers were interviewed on how often they provide feedback to their students 

in the writing classes.  Thus, they tried to give their responses as follows. 

According to interviewees, most of the teachers did not give frequent/timely feedback to the students in the 

teaching and learning of writing.  However, in teaching and learning of writing, providing frequent feedback to 

the learners enables them that lead to self-correction and improvement. 

Teacher 1 replied ‘‘I sometimes provide feedback to the students regarding writing skills performance in 

teaching and learning of the English language, particularly in the writing classes. The number of students and time 

allotted is not parallel regarding in our school particularly, in grade nine. I run to cover the whole writing lesson 

because I will be asked if the topics are not covered at all. Thus, the main target is to cover the topics within the 

given time.  In line with this, teacher 2 replied that actually, I did not give continuous feedback to my students 

regarding to their writing skill performance, rather I sometimes provide feedback. 

Also, teacher 3 responded, 

          “I sometimes give feedback to the students. It is difficult to provide frequent /continuous feedback. Because 

there are so many learners in the class, so that it was tire some and it needed hard working and since it was 

difficult to provide continuous feedback to the writing classes.” 

And teacher 5 also said that I sometimes give feedback because there are large numbers of learners in the 

class room. To save the time, I did not always give feedback to the students.  

This reveals that most of the EFL teachers sometime give feedback to the students in the classroom within 

the teaching and learning of writing.  This way of providing feedback contradict with Scorth (1992) and Corbet 

&Anderson (2007) conclusion that states providing immediate/timely feedback more efficient for practical skills.  

In addition, the students were asked to give their response regarding the feedback they receive during teachers’ 
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practice of continuous assessment in the teaching and learning of writing.  And, their response had put according 

to the following table.  

Table 2: Students’ Responses regarding to the Feedback they receive  

 
N.B (F=Frequency, %=Percentage and (Rating scales: 5= Always, 4= usually, 3= Sometimes, 2=rarely, 1= Never, 

X= Mean 

Feedback is considered as one basic component of continuous writing assessment particularly, in assessing 

writing.  It is the technique that accelerates students’ learning, for it provides motivation for the students if it is 

done in a continuous manner. In line with this, it is one of the basic questions of the study to see the establishment 

of feedback in the continuous writing assessment. 

Thus, as pointed out in table 2, item 1, 50.83% of the respondents’ response replied that their EFL teachers 

sometimes provide feedback to their writing performance. In other words, for this aspect in which feedback can 

be practiced sometimes, since the mean score was in an intermediate point (3.00) which is 3.08 (Table 2, item 1). 

However, the responses which were obtained from the teachers’ interview, shows that the provision of 

timely/frequent feedback at Debre Tabor secondary and preparatory school was not as such satisfactory.  Since, 

most of the EFL teachers did not properly exercise of giving frequent feedback to their students as it is expected 

in the practice of continuous assessment in the EFL writing classes.   In line with this, as the data obtained from 

class room observation indicated that the writing teaching and learning way was almost teacher centered where 

the learners passively learned. This implies that there was rare chance of continuous assessment feedback exchange 

between the teachers and the learners or even among the learners within the EFL writing classes.  

According to item 2, 67.5% of the students’ response shows that their EFL teachers sometimes give a written 

descriptive feedback to them (table, 2). In other words, the highest frequency value of item 2, table 2 (81 of 120) 

shows that the students sometimes receive written descriptive feedback from their teachers. In addition, when we 

see its mean value of item 2 (X= 3.07) indicates that not more than to the intermediate value.   Since, such type of 

feedback is provided/supported as a response of like summative assessment procedures such as formally 

administered tests or mid exams. Nevertheless, the feedback on continuous assessment procedures in EFL 

classrooms should be provided within minute’s time interval (Angelo & Cross, 1993).  

As pointed out in the above table, item 6, also indicates that 66.66% (80 of 120) of the English language 

teachers usually provided constructive feedback to their students (table 2).   Furthermore, the mean value of this 

item is above the expected mean score (X=3.84), implies that the grade nine students could have an opportunity 

to receive constructive way of feedback from their EFL teachers in the writing teaching and learning of the English 

language. Since, the result showed as the practice in this regard is as expected.   Since, feedback needs to be 

provided ‘within minutes’ of completing a task in order to be effective. Here, as regular feedback can be seen to 

have a positive impact on students’ academic performance, teachers have to exert a great effort for best learning 

of the students.   

Based on the above analysis, regarding the practice of CA in the writing classes, in general, the way that the 

feedback was given to students is not continuous. The students did not get frequent feedback; this infers there is a 

partial practice of the continuous assessment activities in the school to assess the students’ written work.  From 

this view, one can draw that there were certain gaps which need to be improved. 
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4.4. Challenges Affecting the Teachers’ Practice of CA in writing Classes 

4.4.1. The Major Challenges Affecting the Practice of CA in writing Classes 

As result of this data was indicated, there are so many challenges that affect EFL teachers while practicing 

continuous assessment in the teaching and learning of writing.    

In line with this, all the five grade nine EFL teachers mentioned the  major challenges they faced during 

practicing continuous assessment in the writing classes as needed and their response were presented accordingly. 

Each of the interviewed teachers identified that large numbers of learners per class for grade nine were too 

big so that they were not conducive to practice continuous assessment in the writing classes. Most of the teachers 

mentioned that class size was ranged from 65 to over 70 learners per class.  As teacher ‘‘1’’ said, ‘‘there are round 

about 65 to 70.’’ Almost all the participated teachers mentioned the same numbers. Teacher 2 also mentioned that 

60-65 in a section. 

With reference to the mentioned number, most of the teachers indicated that the large numbers of learners 

made it difficult for them to give individual attention to learners. The third interviewed teacher in the interview 

responded that large number of students in took a long time to identify learners who had difficulty of understanding 

a particular section of the writing class.  

And, the other interviewed teacher responses in the interview reveals that group work activities in the writing 

classroom were fraught with problems. He said that the large numbers of learners resulted in either too many 

groups or too many learners in a group (Teacher-3). Also, teacher- 4 in the interview said, ‘‘……..where the 

numbers of students in a class are very big and you have many groups, then the unmanageable control seems to 

slip. So, in a smaller environment, where students know that there is more control, then group work is more 

successful.’’ 

In the same way, teacher 5 indicated that having large number of students in a class is very hard to control. 

He added as: 

        ‘‘….. One of the basic problems is the number of students in a writing class room. There are 60-65 students 

in a class. This means that there are either many groups in a section or many students in one group in 

which you do not be able to assess each learner’s writing skills equally. The other problem is the time 

constraint. Look I told you that there are 60 – 65 students in a section so, how can you assess these 

students within forty minutes? It is difficult to do this.’’ Besides, lack of teachers training, and teachers 

guide lines are also impeded us as challenges to practice CA in an effective manner.  

As the above transcription that implies that, the large number of learners gave birth for the constriction of 

time to assess the learners writing skills progress within a given period of time. Also, lack of teachers’ training on 

CA (which entails lack of awareness) and lack of teachers’ guidelines/manuals hinders teachers on their practice 

of continuous assessment in the writing classes.  

Thus, large number of students per class and insufficiency of time was the major challenges to practice 

continuous assessment in the EFL writing classes. This is not to say that the interviewed teachers mentioned large 

class size and time constraints as solely factors, rather lack of teachers and students awareness  about CA, lack of 

teachers’ prepared materials/guide lines/manuals for the wellbeing of their awareness on continuous assessment 

and to practice it in the EFL writing classes, and lack of teachers training about the practice of continuous 

assessment in the writing classes, teachers' lack of interest in using CA in their writing class were impeded the 

practices of this assessment highly.  However, the relativity of the lion – share was more on large class size and 

insufficiency of time consistently.   

Moreover, most of the teachers who participated in the interview explained that they did not ever know about 

the guide lines /principles/ developed by MOE.  Although, the principles had been prepared, most of the teachers 

did not receive it.  Although there were teachers’ guide lines /manuals/ in the school, almost all the interviewees 

did not know whether there were the guide lines /manuals/ that show the practices of continuous assessment 

including the researcher until this paper had been conducted.  Due to this fact, the teacher respondents stated that 

continuous assessment become hard to practice in the class room particularly, in EFL writing classes effectively. 

It is true that teachers’ guide lines /manuals give directions for EFL teachers to show how they can handle 

continuous assessment in the classroom. It is also used as to enhance teachers’ understanding regarding to the 

continuous assessment. Besides, all the interviewees/ respondents raised that as there have no training 

opportunities regarding the practice of continuous assessment; it may be one of the problems of practicing 

continuous assessment in the writing classes.  

From the above analysis in general, one can draw that large number of learners per class, shortage of time; 

lack of teachers’ training which entails lack of awareness, lack of students’ awareness on CA and lack of teachers’ 

materials/manuals/guide lines were the major   factors that hindered appropriate practice of continuous assessment 

in EFL writing classes.  Consequently, for effective practice of continuous writing assessment, it is essential to 

find solution and take remedial action. 
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4.5. Discussions  

The main purpose of this study was to assess challenges and perceptions of EFL teachers in practicing continuous 

assessment in English focus EFL writing classes. The assessment of EFL teachers’ perceptions focuses on 

continuous assessment in practicing in EFL writing classes. 

 The assessment of EFL teachers’ practice on CA also explores on the techniques, frequency that how often they 

practice it and the feedback EFL teachers employ in continuously assessing students writings. The effectiveness 

or ineffectiveness of the practice is related with the challenges; the study explores the major challenges hindering 

the practice of continuous assessment in EFL writing classes.  The results from the analysis of data from interview, 

questionnaire, document analysis and observations are discussed in line with some empirical findings.   

1. The first research question was intended to identify EFL teachers’ perceptions of continuous assessment. The 

question was raised to find out whether teachers have positive perceptions towards continuous assessment or not.   

The result obtained through the interview in this regard generally revealed that most of grade nine EFL teachers 

seem to have put doubt that continuous assessment can provide opportunity for assessing learners’ writing skills 

more effectively better than a single terminal exam rather it wastes/kills much more time. From this idea, it is 

possible to say that EFL teachers have negative attitude towards continuous writing assessment.   

2.  The second research question was examining the extent how the EFL teachers practice continuous assessment 

in their own writing classes. This question was designed to assess the practice of continuous assessment in the 

EFL writing classes (i.e. frequency that how often teachers practice of continuous assessment in their writing 

classes, the different assessment techniques that teachers use in the writing classes and the extent that teachers 

give feedback to students writings in the EFL writing classes).  

As mentioned earlier, the first issue that the researcher investigated was the frequency that teachers’ practice 

of continuous assessment in the teaching and learning of writing.  As the results of the study revealed, that teachers’ 

practice of continuous assessment in teaching and learning of writing is minimal. The finding of this study tends 

to agree/ consistent with the findings of Solomon (2014) that pointed out that there was the improper practice of 

continuous assessment in the classroom. With regard to this issue, Birhanu (2013) also pointed out that teachers’ 

use of continuous assessment at secondary school is improper (i.e. the proper students’ assessments are inadequate).  

According to Abiy (2013), findings that concluded that continuous assessment was not properly practiced in the 

schools studied.  Coming to the practice of various writing assessment techniques that EFL teachers use to assess 

the learners’ writing skills; Ombe (2014) stated that ‘‘In continuous assessment, the learners’ progress in a course, 

interests, work behavior, adjustment and self-esteem would be assessed through using variety of techniques such 

as interview, tests, observation, project work, etc. to collect information about the child to reflect the three 

domains’’ (p.90). These multiple techniques can help to improve the reliability of evaluation (Gyankosh, 2013).  

However, the data collected from student respondents shows that various techniques of continuous writing 

assessment were nearly ignored from assessing writing skill in grade nine EFL writing classes of Debre Tabor 

secondary and preparatory school.   

And, the last issue that the researcher investigated was about the extent that the EFL teachers give feedback 

in the teaching and learning of writing. This question was raised since different scholars suggest as feedback is 

one part of continuous assessment.  According to the assessment forum (2008), ‘‘feedback should be part of the 

assessment design, with the process of receiving and responding to feedback in to and made explicit in subsequent 

learning experiences and grading’’ (p.2).   

As the results of the data gathered from both the questionnaire and interview illustrates that most of the grade 

nine EFL teachers at Debre Tabor secondary and preparatory school did not provide continuous/frequent feedback 

to the learners’ writings in their writing classes. Besides, they reported that they do not give immediate feedback 

to the learners. This reveals that there is the dominance of the traditional tests in the school.  

3. The third research question was proposed to explore the main challenges that EFL teachers face to practice 

continuous assessment in the writing skill teaching and learning of the English language. In the investigation of 

the finding, the EFL teachers’ interview, students’ questionnaire, document analysis, and class room observation 

were utilized. The data gathered from interview showed that there were different problems that EFL teachers faced 

to practice continuous assessment in the writing classes. Most of the problems were corporate/consistent with what 

Agonafer and Tadesse (2015) explained in that large class size, time constraints and shortage of instructional 

materials /guide lines as well as Solomon (2014) also found out that lack of school infrastructures, and lack of 

guide lines/manuals were the challenging problems to practice continuous assessment properly. Comparatively, 

the analysis disclosed that large class size and insufficiency of time were identified as dominant challenges teachers 

confronted in the teaching & learning of writing. In line with this, lack of teachers training regarding CA/this 

contributes for teachers’ limited understanding/awareness on CA/ and lack of students awareness on CA are also 

the other main challenges on how to practice CA in the EFL writing classes.  

This finding agrees with what Dagne (2009) finding revealed as 70% of the English language teachers in 

Jimma University did not use continuous assessment. The teachers attributed the failure to practice continuous 

assessment to the inadequate training they were given. And, the students were not simply involved in the way of 
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implementing CA in teaching and learning process. In line with this point, NIED of Namibia (1999) stated that 

involving students in the various aspects of assessment helps them to take responsibility for their learning, to 

improve confidence in their skills, to learn several issues about assessment, and to know that assessment is not 

only the duty of teachers.  With regard to the class size factor, Selingson (1998) also confirms one of the reasons 

teachers do not assess the learners’ writing performance is due to large number of students in a single class and 

this unquestionably can take too much time to evaluate the learners’ performance. Instead this point, as Cahen 

(cited in Cooper, 1989) explained that small class size allow teachers to involve their students in different skill 

activities and to pay closer attention to all students, thereby holding them accountable for participation, rather than 

ignoring those who are passive. In addition, teachers lack of prepared guide lines/materials is another impending 

factor faced while practicing CA in the writing classes. This is inconsistent with earlier studies, for example by 

Lissu (2008) which revealed that in Tanzania, the teachers’ materials/ guidelines on how to conduct continuous 

assessment are sufficient. However, the guidelines are not clear.  Moreover, continuous assessment is the time 

consumes and tires some since it needs a strong commitment of preparation and record keeping. 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the results and discussions of the findings of the study, it is possible to conclude that grade nine EFL 

teachers of Debre Tabor secondary and preparatory school did not properly practice continuous assessment in the 

writing classes. This conclusion is drawn depending on the overall findings of the study investigated concerning 

the two major research questions.  

1. The analysis and discussion of data from all sources entails that almost all EFL teachers have not positive 

perceptions/out looks towards CA to continuously assess students in EFL writing classes. There are 

misconceptions that teachers often take for grant in their practice etc.   Thus, teachers misuse learners result for 

condition of pass and fail of learners at the end of the year/semester than to enhance the learners learning in 

teaching and learning of writing. This entails that negative attitudes teachers on practicing CA in an EFL writing 

classes. 

1. The analysis and discussion of data from all sources entails that, in the teaching and learning writing, the grade 

nine EFL teachers of Debre Tabor secondary and preparatory school did not continuously employ CA in the writing 

classes.  As it can be seen from the analysis, the involvement of continuous assessment practices in writing classes 

did not always conform to the expectations at the selected school. It is therefore concluded that continuous 

assessment was found to be a neglected area of practice.   

2. Regarding to practices of CA, in the teaching and learning writing, the grade nine EFL teachers of Debre Tabor 

secondary and preparatory school did not continuously employ CA in the EFL writing classes.  As it can be seen 

from the analysis, the involvement of continuous assessment practices in EFL writing classes did not always 

conform to the expectations at the selected school. It is therefore concluded that continuous assessment was found 

to be a neglected area of practice.   

3. Regarding the challenges of the practice of CA in writing class, all the teachers had experienced problems with 

the large number of students per class. As a result of this, it can be concluded that the teachers found it difficult to 

give individual attention to the learners. Teachers' teaching overload/time constraints, lack of teachers’ training, 

lack of students awareness on CA, and lack of teachers materials/guidelines were also identified as the most 

impeding factors to the effective practices of continuous assessment in EFL writing classes.  At last, it is 

recommended that the concerned bodies in collaboration with zone of education office, and the woreda of 

education office etc. have to organize continuous training for EFL teachers to the effective practice of CA in EFL 

class room.  

Also, the teachers have to be encouraged to conduct intra and inter staff training that emphasis on the 

application of continuous writing assessment in their school in general either by their school’s supervisors, 

principals or other concerned bodies. And the availability of prepared materials/manuals in the school that would 

be important for the well effective practice of CA in the EFL classes particularly in writing classes; since these 

materials enables teachers to update /improve their awareness how the continuous writing assessment would be 

practiced in the class room.  Furthermore, the learners should be involved in the process of CA to enhance the 

effective practice of continuous assessment in writing classes. Again, the large number of students in a class has 

to be minimized in order that the teachers can practice continuous assessment in the writing classes and give timely 

and specific feedback to their students. Thus, the concerned bodies should plan to construct suitable classrooms 

and set the numbers of students per class as possible. 
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